STRASBOURG STREET ART MAP :
The new interactive and participative map !

A brand new website Strasbourg.streetartmap.eu, just came out on the internet. It is an interactive and
participative map, that allows user to discover the different Street Art works inside the Strasbourg
Eurométropole.
Currently more than 150 works of art are already listed! Strasbourg.streetartmap.eu shows you all the
different spots where you can admire street art works: Stickers, Frescos, Tags, Stencils, Legal or even
Vandal… While browsing the site, you can search works by neighborhood, with pictograms indicating
the different types of works through the map, or through categories in the menu. The choices are
multiple. A “Special” category allows you to discover works made under special events, and a second
one, “Archives” lists all those that are not visible anymore.
Strasbourg.streetartmap.eu is also a participative website that allows users to submit works through an
online form to enrich the database. More than just a map, this outdoor museum also has his own blog
to keep you informed of the latest street art news in Alsace: exhibitions, artistic projects…
Good to know: the website Strasbourg.streetartmap.eu is perfectly “responsive” and thus completely
functional on different screen sizes, like smartphones or tablets. It’s possible to embed the map on other
sites, thanks to the embedding codes available at the bottom of the platform.
Created by several actors of the cultural field, namely from Coze Magazine and the NL Contest and with
the help of the city of Strasbourg, Socomec, Happy 20 MAMCS, the Pan agency, the PopArtisserie and
the Spray Club, this platform aims to be enriched by all the Street Art aficionados, but also by the artists,
for whom this site could become a true showcase.
For médias : Strasbourg.streetartmap.eu/pro-presse/
For further information, content or interview requests, feel free to reach back to us.
Best regards,
Street Art Map Team
contact@streetartmap.eu

